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PERSONAL JOURNEY THROUGH INDUSTRY

☑ Knowledge gathering and sharing

☑ Being a hospitality industry member

☑ Being a business organizer

☑ Being a travel writer

All you need to know is that it’s possible.



How is it different now?

How do we sell rooms today? 

Are we fine with the largest OTAs and their 
volume?

Are we willing to be part of alternative 
solutions? 

WIN WIN WIN STRATEGY? 

We are here to discuss our industry, to understand
what happens at the moment. Therefore we should
be constantly asking ourselves a lot questions to
stay up to date.



Do you remember our industry 20  years ago?  



What really changed our industry?

...and ourselves



What changed from traveler’s perspective 



What changed from hoteliers’ perspective
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2005

NOW

Booking is founded 

in Enschede, NL.

1996
Microsoft quietly 

launched Expedia 

Travel Services

1996 Turning point: 

Priceline buys 

Booking.nl and 

Active Hotels and 

continues success 

fueled by European 

travelers

OTA vs direct 

booking ratio:

46:54 in 2012

51:49 in 2016

Future? 

The rise of OTAs
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Challenges of OTAs from hotelier’s 
perspective

OTAs spend money 

marketing them not hotel

Commission will 

rather remain

Customers’ data

Belong to OTA

Rules change

$ $

$$



"It’s business."
All that people care about is…?



“Hotels are overly dependent on OTAs. With each passing year, hotels pass 
more and more money to Expedia, Booking.com, Priceline and the others.” —
 Forbes

Hotels would like to earn.  

85% of travelers said PRICE is the most important factor when determining where 
to book according to a survey by Google.

Travelers want to spend and save. 

Anything between 12-30% commission is something that both a traveler 
and a hotelier need to pay. 

All of us pay commission to OTAs.

1

2

3
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Commission
% vs. numbers

Place: Krakow, Poland.

Example: 1 property in historical part of the city

Duration: 8 years

Let’s come back to being a hotelier 

for a second. 



Average monthly commission paid to 1 major OTA: 10.000 € Paid in 8 years from 1 property:

Average annual bill: 120,000 Euros

960,000 Euros



Why do hoteliers have to pay so 
much to get a booking?  
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Why reservations cost that much?

The vast majority of customers prefer booking with OTAs instead 
of supplier websites.



Would you choose
an OTA or book directly?
The Phocuswright report



Why do travelers choose 
to book via OTAs?





OTAs
Duopoly in diversity







Meaningful change
From a hotelier to Bidroom Director of Operations

Why leaving hotels you created?

Why joining Bidroom? 

What is Bidroom?

How is Bidroom different from others?

1

2

3

4

How a perspective of creating something better and smarter brought me to an OTA



For hoteliers by hoteliers

City or hotel Search

Bidroom is a membership based community for travellers that helps hotels increase their 
revenue while giving them back full control.





From bidding 
via 0% commission to hotel 

membership



Free ac'va'on*

Annual membership, 
based on number of rooms

No cure, No pay.

You only pay when we 
deliver

TARIFFS 2019

One off activation fee €299 only. No 

hidden costs. No commission.

*Activation fee

< 50 rooms

< 100 rooms

< 150 rooms

< 200 rooms

200 + rooms

HOTEL SIZE FEE APPLICABLE FROM ANNUAL FEE

One time activation fee

Membership is due in arrears, only when at least 15x the membership fee is generated in revenue!
When we generate more, the fee still remains the same. When we deliver less, no fee is applicable.

NO MEMBERSHIP FEE FROM / TO REVENUE

0 < € 7,500

0 < € 22,500

0 < € 45,000

0 < € 90,000

0 < € 180,000



Saving on travel?
Let’s ask a traveller

1 week stay in Andalusia, Spain. 

1000 € on other OTAs

880 € on Bidroom.com

When we travel often and especially when 
we arrive to expensive destinations, we 
suddenly start thinking about how to travel 
smarter



Robbie Kellman Baxter

Membership 
Economy



Only registered members can benefit from your discounts.

Subscription plan
USERS





How are we growing the number our
members 



Bidroom.com — the exclusive 
partner of Visa

Every European Visa cardholder can now benefit from 
6-months free access to Bidroom.com. After this 
period they pay half the price of the usual annual 
Bidroom membership.
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SVD2019
Use to above promo code to register at Bidroom and 

become a free member of our platform

Get in Touch

office@bidroom.com

Email us

www.bidroom.com
Website



Marcin Wesolowski

Director of Operations


